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ENVIRONMENTAL SESITIVITY AMONG STUDENTS AND TEACHERS FOR
GLOCAL SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Abstract
In the 20th century the environmental issues have gained greater concern. Environment includes
natural atmosphere and built environment. The natural atmosphere is being polluted due to the
unnatural factors. Human beings are more responsible for environmental pollution than the
natural causes like a volcanic eruption. In the 21st century the agenda is sustainable development
for all levels which leads to people in businesses and governments in all aspects i.e.
economically, socially and environmentally. Sensitivity towards various environmental issues is
a precondition for sustainable development. According to environmental ethics, humans are part
of natural community rather than managers of it. Such an ethic places limit on human activities
such as uncontrolled resource use that may adversely affect the natural community.
Environmental ethics are much more important than environmental laws as it is internal force. It
sensitizes a human being for various environmental issues as the man is controlled here by an
internal force and not by the fear of punishment. Education is a powerful tool in the hands of
society to bring sensitivity among human beings. The present investigation aims to study the
level of environmental ethics among students and teachers. Data was collected using normative
survey method through random sampling. To analyze the data descriptive and differential
analysis was used.
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Man is undoubtedly the supreme creation of God, as man is the only creature which is endowed
with the best gift of nature i.e. brain. But among all the living organisms it is man only who
needs prolonged rearing and education to be human. Modern man is the outcome of education
only as his innate capabilities are very very limited. This development of man has both positive
as well as negative aspects. This development on one hand has made the man a super power and
on the hand it has become the cause of environmental degradation. We have attained the height
of development but still sustainable development is the biggest challenge. Sustainable
development is not the issue to be addressed by great educationists, scientists and economists at
global level only rather it need to be addressed at local level. So we should focus on the issue in
a glocal perspective so that initiatives taken at local level can bring desired change at global
level. Education has made this development possible and it is the education only which can give
the solution of its problems. “Man‟s attitude towards nature and environment will depend on the
type of education he receives" Mishra(1995). So, environmental education becomes highly
essential to formulate a responsible attitude amongst people. The importance of environmental
education has long been recognized globally that is why UNESCO-UNEP International
Environmental Education Programme (IEEP) is being run since 1975.
The objective of environmental education is to promote awareness, to provide knowledge, to
promote environmental sensitive behaviour by inculcating attitude, values, commitments and
ethical responsibility in people, for rational use of natural resources and for the protection &
improvement of environment. So the development of environmental ethics is one of the major
objectives of environmental education.
Environment is an interdisciplinary concept which includes the sum total of all factors i.e.
political, physical, biological, social and economical, which directly or indirectly affects us.
Ghaznawi considers environmental ethics as “an internalized code of behaviour for guiding and
controlling human actions in the presence and or absence of environmental laws for
understanding, protection and improvement of environment.” So, it is a force within a man
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which controls human behaviour and actions.
Environmental ethics are much more important than environmental laws as it is internal force. It
sensitizes a human being for various environmental issues and the man is controlled here by an
internal force and not by the fear of punishment.
According to environmental ethics, humans are part of natural community rather than managers
of it. Such an ethic places limit on human activities such as uncontrolled resource use that may
adversely affect the natural community.
According to Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy “Environmental ethics is a discipline in
philosophy that studies the moral relationship of human beings to, and also the value and moral
status of, the environment and its nonhuman contents.
A few studies have demonstrated differences in Environmental Ethics among students and
teachers based on sex, age, geographic location, academic background and other factors (Van
Liere& Dunlop, 1980; Gifford Hay, & Boros, 1982-1983; Roth & Perez, 1989; Schahn &
Holzer, 1990) Many studies on environment have been conducted using student population
(Hardy and Fox1976; Ramsey et. Al. 1981; Jaus 1982). However, many feel that teachers have to
make serious efforts at equipping the children with environmental sensitivity and act morally in
each and every step of their life. Gifford Hay, & Boros, 1982-1983 found that males have more
environmental knowledge than females where as females express more affect about environment
than males. They also found that natural science students were more sensitive to their
environment than social science students. Mathivanan & Pazhanivelu (2013) did not find any
significant difference in environmental ethics of the students on the basis of sex, locality and
streams but significant differences were found on the basis of type of school management. Uma
P.V (2003) found that girl students possess more environmental ethics than boy students and
urban students possess more environmental ethics than rural students and there is no significant
difference between Tamil and English medium students with respect to Environmental Ethics.
In most of the studies conducted in India as well as other parts of the world girl students were
found to have higher degree of environmental ethics than boy students at all levels of education
system. Anbarasi. E., Chaturvedi Rajesh Kumar., Dange, K Jaganath (2008) found that female
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students possess high degree of environmental ethics than male students. Raghuvansh
Sujata(2008) found that the undergraduate girl students were more in accordance with
environmental ethics than boy students. Sundaraselvan G (2006) found that environmental Ethics
of higher secondary students is high. Kalaiperumal, S.(2005) found that female college students
possess higher degree of environmental Ethics than boy students. Howe, Robert W. Designers,
John F (1989) pointed out that major goal of Environmental Education is developing students
with positive environmental actions. Research indicates that attitude and behaviour of an
individual are frequently molded after the attitude and behaviour of others. Aper, Jeffery.
P(1997) suggest that a broad ethical framework within which higher learning should be
undertaken only through concerned activities related to inculcating Environmental ethics which
are to be incorporated in the curriculum, so that ethical framework can definitely bring some
ethical considerations towards the environment. Prayoon Wangachandra, winyoo sata (2008)
conducted an experimental study and found that female students in the experimental group
indicated more environmental knowledge and environmental ethics than the male students.
Objectives of the study:
 To assess the level of Environmental Ethics of students and teachers.
 To analyze the significance of difference in Environmental ethics of teachers and students
in terms of gender.
Hypotheses of the study:
 Environmental ethics of teachers as well as students are high.
 There is no significant difference in the environmental ethics among teachers and
students.
 There is no significant difference in the environmental ethics of male teachers and
students.
 There is no significant difference in the environmental ethics of female teachers and
students.
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 There is no significant difference in the environmental ethics of male and female
teachers.
 There is no significant difference in the environmental ethics of male and female
students.

Methodology:
Normative survey method was employed for the present study. A sample of 60 teachers and 60
students was taken to collect the data. The data thus collected was statistically analyzed and
conclusions were drawn.
Sample:
The sample consisted of total 120 male and female students and teachers of Sonepat district.
Random sampling technique was used to collect the data.
Tool Used:
Taj Environmental Ethics scale was used for the present study which was developed and
standardized by Dr. Haseen Taj.
Analysis and Interpretation of Data:
Table-1: Difference between teachers and students with respect to Environmental Ethics

Variable

Group

N

Mean

S.D.

Environmental

Students

60

121.13

9.42

Ethics

Teachers

60

128.33

3.52

Mean
Difference
7.2

P value

.000

A perusal of Table 1 indicate that the students and teachers were found to differ significantly on
environmental ethics at .05 level of significance as p value is < .05 so we reject the null
hypothesis stating that there is no significant difference in the environmental ethics among
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teachers and students. Teachers were found to have more sensitivity towards their environment
than the students.
A perusal of Table 2 indicate that the male students and teachers were found to differ
significantly on environmental ethics at .05 level of significance as p value is < .05 so we reject
the null hypothesis stating that there is no significant difference in the environmental ethics of
male teachers and students. Male teachers were found to have more sensitivity towards their
environment than the male students.
Table-2: Difference between male teachers and students with respect to Environmental
Ethics

Variable

Group
Male

Environmental

Students

Ethics

Male
Teachers

N

Mean

S.D.

30

116.47

11.26

Mean
Difference

11.6
30

128.06

p value

.000

3.77

Table-3: Difference between female teachers and students with respect to Environmental
Ethics

Variable

Group
Female

Environmental

Students

Ethics

Female
Teachers

N

Mean

S.D.

30

125.8

2.92

Mean
Difference

2.8
30

128.6

p-value

.001

3.27

An analysis of Table 3 indicate that the female students and teachers were found to differ
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significantly on environmental ethics at .05 level of significance as p value is < .05 so we reject
the null hypothesis stating that there is no significant difference in the environmental ethics of
female teachers and students. Female teachers were found to have more sensitivity towards their
environment than the female students.
An analysis of Table 4 indicates that the p value is .561 which is greater than .05 so we accept
the null hypothesis stating that there is no significant difference in male and female teachers on
environmental ethics. So it can be concluded that both male and female teachers show equal
sensitivity towards their environment.

Table-4: Difference between male and female teachers with respect to Environmental
Ethics

Variable

Teachers

N

Mean

S.D.

Environmental

Male

30

128.06

3.77

Ethics

Female

30

128.6

3.27

Mean
Difference
.54

p-value

.561

Table-5: Difference between male and female students with respect to Environmental
Ethics

Variable

Students

N

Mean

S.D.

Environmental

Male

30

116.47

11.26

Ethics

Female

30

125.80

2.92

Mean
Difference
9.33

p-value

.000

A perusal of Table 5 indicate that the male and female students were found to differ significantly
on environmental ethics at .05 level of significance as p value is < .05 so we reject the null
hypothesis stating that there is no significant difference in the environmental ethics of male and
female students. Female students were found to have more sensitivity towards their environment
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than the male students.
Findings of the study:
From the above analysis it is evident that there significant difference in teachers and students
with respect to their environmental ethics. Teachers were found to have more sensitivity towards
their environment than the students. In the same way male teachers were found to have more
sensitivity towards their environment than the male students. Female teachers were also found to
have more sensitivity towards their environment than the female students. But no significant
difference was found between male and female teachers with respect to their sensitivity towards
environment whereas female students were found to have more environmental ethics than male
students.
Educational implications:
The present study reveals that the level of environmental ethics of students is average, which
reveals that the curriculum is not focusing on environment related issues in the present
curriculum; all educational subjects should highlight the contemporary issues of environment.
Teachers have a very important role to play in such a situation. So teachers should actively play
their role in developing sensitivity towards environment by presenting themselves as role models
before the students.
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